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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Description of a contemporary Sundance. 
          
          

 I came up to the dance ground this day, I noticed old 
ried 
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         As
         kacohkio walking about followed by five young men.  He car
         a twig in his hand and was walking about from tent to tent 
         collecting firewood for the fire in the dance lodge.  After 
         making the round of the camp he would enter the lodge followe
         by the young men in single file, all carrying firewood.  He 



         would wait patiently until the song was over.  Then the tempo 

the 

similar incident occurred the day before this which I forgot 

 

  

to 

 I have noted before this is an important and basic concept 
 

ll along in the morning the guards for the night were ap- 
g 

 

Sunning 

e 

         would change and kacohkio and his wood collectors would break 
         into a lively dance step.  Both the song and the dance are 
         supposedly "War Songs."  Then kacohkio would make a short 
         speech always telling how he had collected firewood for a 
         raiding party while they were on the war trail.  This gave 
         fiat to collect wood for the fire in the lodge.  This perfor- 
         mance was repeated whenever the wood supply ran low.  It always 
         served as a welcome break to the monotony of the dance for the 
         song was accompanied by lively yelps and the dance step was 
         amusing to all.  The procedure varied only in the speech.  The 
         deed which gave k. license to perform the task was always men- 
         tioned but at one time the brunt of the speech was this, "You 
         have heard me tell of this many times and I am not lazy to get 
         wood now.  Everybody persevere and we will finish the dance 
         nicely."  
          
         A 
         to mention previously.  When the lodge was about completed old 
         Sapustahigan took a short stick and, followed by several men, 
         went around the back of one of the very few tipis up in the 
         camp circle.  Going around the back he stood for a minute 
         telling in a low voice how he had been in a raid on the enemy 
         once.  He had crawled up to the tipi of a chief and slashed the
         back of the tipi cover so that an entrance might be affected.  
         Then he slapped his stick on the canvas saying, "So I did it 
         and so we take this tipi covering to cover the Sundance lodge.
         May you whose tipi it is have good luck thereby."  Then the men 
         set about lifting the pegs and soon had the cover off.  The 
         family within had evidently not had any notice that this was 
         be done but they only smiled and went about their business.  
          
         As
         to all Cree ceremonialism.  For most ceremonial acts the parti-
         cipant constructs a (?) to grant himself the right to do it.  
          
         We
         pointed by the chief.  First the chief made a speech enjoinin
         everybody to behave themselves and the young men not to molest 
         the girls while the dance was going on.  The councillor, 

s was         Atimoyu, made a speech to the same effect.  John Tcohtcosi
         chosen to talk as a representative of the Poundmaker Reserve in 
         the absence of his chief and councillor.  He said that he 

ly          couldn't say much but he too was of the same opinion.  Last
         Alex Tcosi made a speech, what about I don't know.    
          

e five guards chosen by the chief were Andrew Star,          Th
         Tcotcosis, Spoon Paskomin, Charly B., and Joe Ukiman.  These 
         did not sleep all night but patrolled the camp to see that 

r         nothing wrong went on.  As far as I could ascertain, they we
         posted mainly to see that the boys did not stray from their own 
         tents.  Incidentally I noticed no playing of gambling games 

nt          during the entire dance.  There was however a pretty consiste
         group of men playing cards.  It may be that the singing which 
         accompanies the native games may have been thought to be 
         disturbing to the dancers.  
          



         (See original for diagram) 

l along during the dance one or another of the men (there 
ll 

d to 

el 

ne Day arrived and some hours later got up and made a speech.  

der 

op the ceremonies.  How precious and sacrosanct the Sundance 

ast 

 I write these lines I realize why the Indians incessantly 
n 

          
         Al
         seemed to be no one single oskapeus) would cut tobacco and fi
         the pipes and pass them over the smoke and leave them on the 
         rack.  The smudge was directly in front of the rack.  The 
         tobacco was mixed with leaves as usual.  Two tools were use
         handle the coals and the smudges -- a stick 4 feet long was 
         split twice at the end.  This served as a prong for the hot 
         coals.  Another stick of the same size was whittled to a shov
         edge at one end and this was used to transport burning sweet- 
         grass.  Josie Cuthand, the Shouter, attempted to explain the 
         method of handling this shovel.  It seems that on one day the 
         coals are dumped with an inward motion and on the following day 
         an outward twist of the wrist is used.  But since there was no 
         interpreter there at the time, I am not sure of this point.  
          
         Fi
         He told the dancers not to quit too soon.  "When I was a child 
         I didn't take water for four days and you only have to abstain 
         for two days.  To you women I say that which you promised to do 
         for the sake of your life, do it right and do it honestly.  
         Then you will be given what you asked for.  The same I say to 
         you men."  
          
         At this point George Kacohkio, a youngish man of about 35, came 
         up and spoke with me privately.  "The way we are treating you, 
         we take you for a worthy man.  You have power in your way for 
         the white man.  Don't be ashamed of the way you act here with 
         us in our religion.  We won't tell the white people about it.  
         Whatever a person does here is given to manito."  The burden of 
         this conversation was that I, having doubtless some influence, 
         should define the Sundance and the Indian religious practices.  
         Thus whenever I talked for any length of time to almost any 
         Indian.  They feel that the missionaries are making savage 
         attacks on that which is dear to them.  Note that they consi
         these attacks unfair not so much because the missionaries get 
         at the children but because they have invoked police power to 
          
         st
         is to many of the Indians after fifty years of intensive and 
         steady missionizing may be realized only in the face of the 
         manifold pleas addressed to me to help the Indian to protect 
         his religion against the church.  I have heard of one, one 
         Indian, Joe Pimer of Poundmaker (he who sold me the bundle l
         year) who stays away from native ceremonies because they run 

e          counter to his Catholicism.  Others are far from this.  All th
         pillars of the local Church were at the dance, some dancing.  
         Brown, for instance, is one of Rev. Caley's communicants. (See 
         original for diagram) 
          
         As
         tell me to notice that no evil nor any evil name is called upo
         in the ceremonies.  This must be the result of the missionaries 
         thundering about the native ceremonies being the work of the 
         devil! (See original for diagram) 
          



         A new song leader taking his place at the hide and making his 

 

st what the import of this is, I do not know.  

youngster of about 2 came wandering into the lodge, probably 

 

 

.  

m of speech.  Then the Stony, before starting a new song, 

 

 

ree more speeches were given.  The speaker always stands 
  

 

 

       The Shouter said, "Get up early tomorrow morning.  This morning 

         preliminary talk says, "You don't have to think this is bad.  
         For it is a long way to where the Thunder is.  These are not my
         songs at all.  My grandfather showed them to me." 
          
         Ju
          
         A pipe was passed in to Muskwa from time to time.  He sat be- 
         side the skull, between Bones and Sap.  Sap and Bones smoked 
         prolifically, bumming cigarette paper and tobacco from me.  
          
         A 
         looking for his father.  He took a stand near the hide and 
         stood there for fully twenty minutes gazing about him.  What 
         interests me was his stolidity.  It is hard to imagine a white
         two year old standing in one place for so long a time, much 
         less with four drums pounding a few feet away and some twenty 
         dancers piping.  I may say here that children often wandered in
         and out of the lodge.  At one time during the dance, two boys 
         of about four engaged in a battle -- one throwing stones and 
         chips at the other and the second running up and pounding his 
         adversary with a stick every little while.  I was a bit per- 
         turbed, being in the line of fire.  But no one reprimanded the 
         children and they eventually ran out.  
          
         The Stony with the leather lungs was leading the singing and 
         the Chief of the reserve was sitting opposite him beating time
         The Stony wise-cracked, "The chief is not singing at all.  He 
         is staring at me.  Perhaps I am a pretty woman and he is ad- 
         miring me."  When I asked Solomon how the Stony got his nerve 
         he said that the two were not related but being that they were 
         of the same tribe (the chief is mostly Stony) he had some free- 
          
         do
         said, "One time long ago the mice had a Sundance and this is 
         the song they sang."  When he finished singing the Stony said,
         "This is what my religion put up.  We have come a long way to 
         get good out of it.  These are not my words and my songs that I
         sang here.  My grandfather showed them to me.  We will all get 
         good luck for life."  
          
         Th
         beside the pole and usually speaks to the men seated around.
         The chief said, "There is some talk going around that the Farm 
         Instructor from Red Pheasant is coming to chase the R.P. people 
         back to the reserve.  Do not listen and do not be scared.  Let 
         us just go at this (S.d.) hard.  If he comes I am the one that 
         will have to face him and I will take the blame.  I will meet 
         him and see that nothing goes wrong."  The councillor said, "We
         have gone through much trouble to get this dance going.  I 
         don't think it is hard to disregard those rumors.  We take a
         pipe here and ask for good things.  If we have faith nothing 
         will go wrong.  So much do I believe in this that I don't 
         expect anything to go wrong.  It looks a lot better to keep on 
         singing and dancing." 
          
  



         I was yelling and yelling before you got up.  Don't make me do 

 

 

 of food into the lodge and 

 

se of the dance, very few of the dancers got up when 
e songs were sung.  Most of them rested upon improvised beds 

 

 
tusis (who tried to discredit Solomon and get the inter- 

ld 
d 

ple 

next to a 
sitor from Paskwa reserve.  Atimiyau came up and pinched the 

m 

Sundance had vastly changed since 
re torture; (2) dancers go out of 

fore the skull, pass cloths over the skull and hand them in 

         it again.  Now women bring dinner right into the lodge for the 
         old men that are sitting here.  Then they won't have to leave.  
         The women that bring food in here will look nice feeding the 
         old men, (applause by hand clapping).  The men that come here 
         all work for a good life -- that's what we all come here for. 
         There are some who are missing from among us whom we lost last 
         winter.  Let us bow to the work and we will get a good life.  
         It will look better dancing here than doing anything else.  
         Those women from Little Pine who are dancing can go out to cook
         some food to bring it in here."  
          
         Soon several women brought buckets
         deposited this just to the south of the pole.  There was also 
         some bannock brought in.  The Shouter announced that three men 
         had given the food, the Chief, Charles Bear, and Anthony Pete. 
         He, Josie Cuthand, gave twenty packages of tobacco for the old 
         men to smoke.  And he ripped the paper off of a package of 
         tobacco.  
          
         At this pha
         th
         behind the fence and spent their time perfecting their toilet.  
         From time to time one would leave to attend to bodily func- 
         tions.  I noticed once when Wm. Sap left for that purpose he 
         wrapped himself in a blanket so that his face was banded.  
          
         Before the food was eaten the Stony stood up and said some 

rayers" over the food that had been brought in.  He spoke         "p
         both in Stony and in Cree.  
          

 a casual conversation with Tom         At one point I was engaged in
         Ta
         preter's job for himself) when a certain song was sung.  Tom 

o         remarked that the song had come from the States and that an 
         lady had told him that it was a sakawiyina song.  This same ol
         lady had been offered food in Tom's tent.  She ate only a 
         little saying, "Excuse me I don't want to pretend to be a small 
         eater but I just had my supper."  Evidently pretentious peo
         will feign gentility by eating only a little.  
          
         At another point during the dance I was sitting 
         vi
         visitor's sleeve leading him thus to the circle of singers 
         where he sang. I noticed also that when a person of some impor- 
         tance entered the councillor, or the oskapeus would pilot hi
         by the elbow to his place.  
          
         A halfbreed told me that the 

 first knew it:  (1) no mo         he
         lodge unescorted and sneak a drink.  In old days all dancers 
         went to obey the calls of nature with an escort to see that 
         they did not drink; (3) and to climb up into the nest in the 
         old days.  
          

this day men would kneel in front of the smudge          All through 
         be



         to Sap or Bones.  
          
         Now iwesigan asked 

kitci, the Sacre
me to come and see the unwrapping of his 
d Pipe.  I entered his tipi and men and 

dle, 

 

red one pipe had already been smoked around.  I gave 
plug of tobacco to Night Traveller who cut it in half length- 

d 

s 
ne four times.  Then he again washed his hands in the smoke 

  

  
r 

smoke twice, lit 
.  He held the pipe up to kiu., pointed the pipe ahead of him 

ing 
 

aveller took it out and told iwesigan to burn some of that 
ld me 

d 

Night Traveller passed the stem over the sweetgrass and 
ld it to the Stony to the left of him.  The Stony passed his 

 the 

         os
         arrangements as shown in the diagram.  Night Traveller con- 
         ducted the ceremony.  Although iwesigan is owner of the bun
         he has not power enough to unwrap it.  Those present besides 
         these two, myself and Solomon, were two old Stonies, visitors 
         to the Sundance, a poor looking couple of men.  Later the 
         Stony who kept leading the song in the lodge was called in to 
         act as an interpreter.  There was also a man from Thunderchild
         present.  
          
         When I ente
         a 
         wise and later tied one half in with the pipe stem.  Then 
         Solomon was sent out for coals and built a smudge upon his 
         return.  Night Traveller washed his hands over the smoke an
         drew it up (figuratively) over his forearms, then over his 
          
         upper arms, face, forehead, and back over his head.  This wa
         do
         and passed them gently up over the bundle which was still tied.
         With a continuous gesture he lifted his hands up and talked.  
         Then with a single movement again he dropped his hands down 
         over his body and along his legs, over the bundle and up again.
         He talked again.  This was repeated four times.  He talked fo
         quite a while, mentioning me several times.  
          
         Then he took the pipe, held the bowl over the 
         it
         -- then smoked it.  Passed it and untied bundle.  The outer 
         cover was of thick red flannel.  Around the middle was a 
         similar strip of red flannel, folded several times, and tied 

tr         around this outer covering.  It was fastened with a long s
         wound about.  Note that this was not tied as most bundles are,
         with one end hanging down loose.  However the red flannel was 
         probably not the very outside cover.  Inside the red flannel 
         was a blue cloth in which the stem itself was wrapped.  
          
         There was a braid of sweetgrass in with the stem.  Night 
         Tr
         braid every night.  No new braid was put in but Solomon to
         that this would be done as soon as the grass was high enough 
         this summer.  The stem itself was a pretty bedraggled looking 
         object, completely covered with white fur and red and white 
         feathers.  (See diagram)  There was a long tarp about 2 ' x  " 
         wrapped in with the stem.  It had porcupine quill bands aroun
         it. 
          
         Then 
         he
         hands over the sweetgrass and over his head and with the same 
         motion passed his hands along the stem, singing "aih, aih, aih, 
         aih" and then talking.  He did this four times, each time 
         washing in the smoke anew.  This procedure was repeated by 
         everyone present (including myself) as Night Traveller held



         stem toward each one of us.  
          
         "This is 'shaking hands with t

id.  He also remembered tha
he pipe stem,'" Night Traveller 
t his father had told him that it 

ingle feather was tied to 
e outside cover.  N.T. lit the pipe and held it up again and 

 

o be a dance when the oskitci was danced 
th, being carried over the shoulder."  He held the pipe over 

the same 
d song and dance, "Help us in our religion.  It contains no 

.  

ame up to 
 and said, "Notice that some of the women are wearing fresh 

ked in the centre, "My relatives are awful kind to me.  
 helping me finish this Sundance.  May they be blessed, 
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         sa
         takes a man with gray hair to unwrap such a stem and that he, 
         N.T., had smoked with all the Blackfeet that have such stems.  
         (What an easy way of diffusion).  
          
         The pipe was wrapped up again.  A s
         th
         talked.  Then the berries were held over the smoke, then raised
         up and passed around and eaten.  Before N.T. passed the berries 
         on he spilled two spoonfuls of berries near the sweetgrass 
         smudge.  This is evidently consonant with pointing the pipe to 
         two places only.   
          
         N.T.:  "There used t
         wi
         the sweetgrass again after the berries went around.  Then he 
         laid the pipe down and the ceremony was over.  When he laid the 
         pipe down all said "aih" -- "thank you" or "amen."  
          
         I spoke with the two old Stonies.  They went through 
         ol
         evil."  I asked about bone caps and shields.  They said that 
         there was a cap on their reserve but no shield.  
          
         Note that there was no bowl observed with the stem
          
         When I came back to the S.d. lodge it was 3:20.  Sap c
         me
         roses in their head bands, one on each side.  I told everybody 
         to put them on but only a few did.  I was given that in my 
         dream power.  M. made the flowers and I (?) the flowers when 
         they are in bloom now.  No, the dancers picked the flowers 
         themselves and put them on.  Tomorrow I am going to paint my- 
         self and strip to the waist.  I want you to take my picture 
         then."  
          
         Bones tal

ey are         Th
         etc."     
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